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Paints, Oils and. Qlass,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.

"

Dress-Makin-

.

-

WISE & HOaSETT,

LOANS A.ND BEAL ESTATE,

.

C.S.

New Mexico Planing Mill

f

BUILDING MATERIALS

ROGERS,

Practical

If
I

t NO TROUBLE

ROSENWALD'S,
Sde

-

Qa
i

dpt

ri'r

.

i

DCCn,U
-
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RECEIVED

SCHMIDT

Hoovy

Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces.

.. Hnrdwsirn,

mm wait,
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tf. A. KI5TI.UK, Editor and ProprUtor.
Kntni'oil
pnntu.Ilna
iua;is a.i

Knnt I.as Vonas, N, M.,
ti'ans.'ulHalon
tlirouyU tlio

at the
tiii"

mutter.

fAk'KiloytUH

OWI.JIAL

cm.

lf
In values la all saviugs
insurance
policies,"' etc., etc.
roallzo that veryoue Is
Will hs notfe-supposed to look out fur himself, that
thc.io doposils and otber uvlduncea of saving belong to tbe peoplo, and that If
ti duue by tbo people H Is suppohed
st least t j represent tuulr idojs and w lilis
to
of the lo'va
es! If
tlio reuent couveutiou deolura lor b. Ivor,
tbe logical oonolujlou Is that they want it,
and know what thry want,
Can tbo Tribune state whit oocurrsd !n
1873 to oall for the legislation again-itilt
ver, and what good has resulted from it?
Do they not know that the introduction cf
a single gold standard In the United States
is a new and untried proposition; tinit thn
conservative aide of this Isjue is the old,
plan adopted by tho founders of this goveruiueut, that inado both
silver and gold equal as a
solid mouoy of ultluiato redemption? Does
lie not know that a) long as wa' cannot
proicrlbe silver throughout tba entire
world tbri'd'is a premium of from 65 to 100
per ceut. ugninst tbe prjdiulu if tills
country whou sold abroad? Dots ho nut
know that tho price at which the surplus
products of this country soil for abroad
roaulntns tbe price of the homo market? In
t tbe cotton shuts
furious aro pract- eal of Icgisla- disadvantage?

loin
mid

THE DAILY OPTIC.

o(

any-thln-

dcle-cato-

two-third-

fyotleo.
by mall,
Las K(in D.ui.r orrio lbllvorcil
,
n, pur annum;' la.wi tor six
month j a.iw fur tiuvu months, Hy
'jii cciila ner woclc.
columns,
J,an Vi;(, s KiiKLt
,
M.UO per on.
tv mall,
els months, li.ou fur6 three
11111,1, i'.i.i'O
emits.
In
wrappers,
Slunkmonths.
nplus
nt dally anil weekly,
copies of filoMlrod.
Sample rroo
Utve postomco
when
mulled
n.lilivss In full, Includii'K state.
Cipe-eiu- l

pont-pulil-

car-j-lo-

post-paid-

-

11

ClUHKt'ONllKNI.)ll UlllltalwtllK NKWK, SOllClto;l from ml parts o( tlio ivintry.
to tlio editor of
'J n'i i iprio. to Im.uve attention, should be
uerompmiUiU by tlin writer's full namea
nml uil.lrt'SH, not for rmbllcatlon, but M
fnlt.ii.
HiMrrfinv of
Bkah t
,i!'iy bo made by draft. money
i inui', yustal note, orpins or registered
our rteU. Address all letters and
lot

!!
TiikOptio,
Uissrauin to
Ktnt Lbs VoKao, New Mexico.
'

Ijjiw oi newspaper.
If o lbeciil.orj order the discontinuance
of iiewupiipftrs, the publishers may are
to aotid thorn until all arrearages
1
If 'fc'abficrlliprs rofiinn or reject to take
tne om
their i!iwgp!pors rrom
t,.(s.r i&nt. u;ov are uiiii
con-tmu- o

111

tliuv li;.T

ir

Si.'tul'iQ L

s

Trawlers' Mileage Book.

one-lm-

Tkkrk Haute, Ind., Juno

Anxiously wntcli tlccllniii"; health of
tliclr tliiuiyhtors. Ko nmny uro cut off
by coiisuiuplloii in curly yean thiu
tlioro is vuiil latibo for unxicty. In
tho curly BtiiKou, vlicn not beyond
n
tho reach of inedkiiia, Ilootl's
will vostoro tho quality and
quantify of tho blood und tlms give
good hoaltli. Head tho following letter:
" It is but Just to write about my
daughter Cora, aged 10. She was completely run down, declining, had that tired
feeling, and friends said she would not
tiursa-purill-

live ovor throe months.

She had a bad

d

debt-poyiu-

London is pur- -

at practically
that for each
n purcbae
a
N. a nd that tb
Viu ots lu tbe
Does

Ice?

fourths
Uui ed

and nothing seemed to do her any good.
I happened to road about Hood's Sarsspa-rill- a
and had her give it a trial. From the
very first dose she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles she was completely cured and hsr health has been the
best ever since." Mas. Addib Pkok,
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
"I will say that my mother has not
stated my case In as strong words as I
wocl'd have done. Hood's Barsaparllla
has trn:? cured "me and I am now well."
.
Cora Peck",- Amsterdam, N. Y.
Be sure to gt.1 Hood's, because

TJ
JTJ

OIU

ad,
Mill
e

Blood Purifier. All druggists, tl.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.
are purely vegetable, re.
liable aud beneficial. 26c
liOOU S

Is the One True

FlllS

p

1

e
1

X

Jit
fses
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snb-ii-
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yN. JI.
ay 211th.
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ptio appears

la

a.
the

gone unanswered,
the public to bu- o domains are being
ruging forest. fle3 :

winch me

W

i

I I

will boTTIrosoh , to succeed
Mitchell in tlio United States senate.

1'ennoyur

The Onter.uial exposition, which
is
was inaugurated in Nashville
not planned for financial Rnrrn, but for
tb.3 sole purpose of marking with proper
dighity ami display tbe end of a cen
tury of vigorous history. Ihe build
mas tho .utlitorium, tbe woman s
buildings and the administration buildrapid
ings are completed, while
progress is being made on a dozen
'
o
other?. The exposition grounds
a park of 200 acres, lying two
miles west ofVho state capitol. The
exposition though designed to celebrate a state event, is distinctly national and international in its charaoterf
and the exhibits vvi'il bo grouped on
the same general plan as that followed
at the Atlanta exposition.---

It ocxada, N. M., May 20th A fierce Are
raging about two miles west of this place
in the mountains, destroying completely
most valuubju timber, part of wbiob is on
government land. T'ie guilty carelessness
of wboever started such a lire should be
looked Into, The amount of timber
by fire ia these mountains every
year exceeds tbe damage done by the making of a Ikw ties on tbe publio domaiu by
many thousunds of dollars.
Frank lilake may call Colonel Coleman's
attention to this, and get the guilty parties
i;x
puuneu.
it is claimed mat tnese ores were
carelessly eet by parties, with the in.
teution of destroying government
is

timber.
His excellency seems to tako great
interest in laying bdore tbe publio in
formation concerning tho destruction
of Uncle Sam's property. Wo fool it
our duly to enlighten the public, and
especially your correspondent, as to
the origin of the fire. , It originated
from truck set on fire by Messrs. Keen
and Flower, who were clearing some
land for cultivation, and. spread by
catching to the piles of timber that had
been cut in former years by parties for
the purposo of speculation.
Had Colonel Coleman been then in
GOV. irAIH.iKY'S' liOOK.
f
'
The Niii tonal Biimtnittst at Chicago formed of the timber depredations
which were committed then, his noti
spsQks as follows of tho little book,
fication at tho present lime would be
just published, by a citizen of New unnecessary, and we would remark
Mexico :
that no one was better situated to
"The Danger Line Heached," by O. A. notify him than the writer of the above
of Arkansas j E. A. article.
?
Hadley,
Francis G. Blakk.
com-ptis-

''

Kearney's Gap.

i

From the Corsicana, Tex.. Troth, r
Las Vegas is in soma respects a
city. It has two separate
and distinct post offices located about
half a mile apart. One is has Vegas
and the other is East La Vegas. It
lso h'S four telegraph offices, all rep- -

esonting different companies.
Wo went to look at tba old doby
house from tho top of which Gen,
Kearney made a speech to his troops
In 1816. It was during tha Mexican
war that he came through here with
bis command, defeated the Mexicans
here and ibey retreated to a gap in the
mountain, a few miles down the
valley. From. this string position they
were dislodged by Uaa. Kearney's
artillery, and that gap in the mountain has ever since that day been kcown
as Kearney's gap. '
Electric Bitten.

;'

The New Coliseum.

Chicago, June 1. -- The

light-weig-

'p.i-iiidice-

t.

r.

days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of Bale.

a

.Ancbor, .
No Tax,
in.. Pure Btuff,

m.

,

'

BATE3 TO PriOKNJX.

Tourist rat?8 to Phoenix, Ann., and re
Limits
fifteen dnvs. in ench direction with final
limit of six months,
C. F. Jones. Agent.
tf

turn from Lai Vecan.

Complete Stock of Imported,

,

And a oomplelo stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacco;
also Pipes and Walking Canoa and tbe best lino ol
fine Chewing Tobacco.
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prieus. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repiirod noatly at lowest prices.

Good Accommodations.

Centrally Located.

'

Ktttea, $1.25 per Day. Board and Koom $5 aud $0 per Week.

Sunday school at '0:45 a.m. Preaching
11 a. m., followod by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epwortb League at 7:00 p.
m. livening service at :mi p. in.
,
The pastor and niembors extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see You at its services.

at

WMEjl

General Broker.

.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Utc
Land Scrip of all Kinds, TerrKprlal and County Warrants, Gen
oral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
"

OF THE IMMACULATE

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.

,

Masses will be said At 6:30 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. tn. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
OUR LADY OF
QHURCH OF ROWS.

West

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

,

MBTHOUIST K?I8COPAt OIIUBCU

CHURCH

Key

.

T. Gravely, superior,
W. N. T., Out of Bight,

Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. aud 7:60 p. ai. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:16 p. m.
All ore cordially Invited to attend its
.
. - ..i
.
services.

,

and Domestic

Mexican

....

,

.

,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

RATHBUI SHOE

SOR- -

VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Mauhice Olibb, Assistant

Bridge Street,

First macs, for winter season, at 0:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m.
High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m.. Sunday school at 3:00 p. in.
Vespers and Bene fiction at 4:00 p. m.
Tbe Fathers will preach both in English
and Spanish,

Las Vegas,

OHTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. SCHREIBER,
i Pastor in Charge. vServlces every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
mornine, 11 a. m. : Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'olock.

OHAFFIN

-

N. M.'

..DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD RIGS AND
GENTLE
LIVELY,

From Las Vegas to St Paul, Minn, and re
'
17.20.
Tickets on sale August 30th
M. E. CHURCH.
and 81st 1896, final limit September loth.1896,
:,.
TEAMS.
All tickets deposited with joint agent on or
Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor '
before September loth will be extended
Will keep on hand all kinds of
or
month.
boarded
the
Horses
day
by
to Sep:einber 80th 1896.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the celeDemocratic convention at Chicago, July a:uti p. m. iservices at 7:ao p. ui.
Hay,
7th, 1896, From Las Vegas to Chicago and
Singiug and prayer meeting, Wednes
brated Mitchell Wagon. ' Give us a call
rtjturn, 37.70 for round trip, tickets to be a ay evening.
,
sold July 3rd, 4tb and nth, 1896, with final
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
limit July 14th, 1896. limited to continuous
with
Investors'
for
passage la eacn direction.
V)trANTEI).
National conference of charities and
Cash, developed
correction, at Grand Rapids, Mich., June
the
4th
1896, tare and onn third on cer
Money furnished for developing
tuicato plan r.)r round trip.
Good
Republican convention at St Louis, Mo
mining
June 10th, 181)6: From Las Vegas to St, Gold, Silver and Copper properties
Louis, Mo., and return, $3:2.70. Kicursion
tickets on sale, June 12th, 13th and 14tb can, be SOLD QUICKLY by
with final limit of Juue 23d, 1890. Tickets
,
will be limited to continuous passage.
uuurcssing me
each tllrection, going passage to oemmenco
AMKHICAN MIWINO KXCHANGE,
, ,
ItoMtilU. AlliaS,
dale or sale, and return passage to com
Re'ec'; ,D8 Wnverley because they have loarned to know the differ- nience na;e oi execution. .
FjfnerienCed
e
ur.d one that
ence between a wheel that U actually
National convention. Young People'i
y
societies ot cnrisiian endeavor, at vvasn
simply claimed to be. Borne others may be good hut tha Wavealey
is the highest of all
..
Scorcher C) heights) $85.00. lelle
1896:
,j
Las Vega
ington, D. C,
ao and 2 Inch, fiS.OO and fttf.UU.
to Washington Ju'y
and return, $52.95; on sale
4th
1896.
MADE BT
and 5th.
Limited to con
July 3d,
tinuous passage, in each direction, whirl
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,'
final limit of July 18th, 1896. An exten
1N11,
INDIANAPOLIS,
sion of return limit, to July IUt, 1896, will
le granted on tickets that are deposited
P. BAVILLE, lion
J. It. TEITLEBAUM.
witn joint agent at Washington, on or be
6:00
fore
o'clock p. tn., July 14th, 1800.
c"ifS7
C. F. Jones, Agent.
:

.

(

'

Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon.
From Las Ve;;a to Grand Canon e f the
Colorado river and return, (tuft 50. Thirty
davs' transit limit in each direction
Kiual return limit, ninety days from elate
of sale. The stage will It ave Flagstaff, on
Mondays, Wcdne sdr.vs and Fiidays, con
trains
necting with our ttirousu Caiit-rm- a
in oa.cn direction.
Ileturnins. it will leave the Grand Cnnc
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. Tb
ride to tbe canon ia over n iroud load an
ocennies aliout eleven hour'. Station
bare been established nlon the roufo and
at tbe canon tor the acconiinorlition
C. F. Jo:E9, Agent,
tourists.

;

Are built in

MINES

Largest
and Best

PE0SPE0TS.

Equipped

Factory in

,

the World.

.

1

high-grad-

Riders

.V

higb-grad-

J. F, Wright, Agt.

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

--

San Ignaclo Resort.

The Hermitage Is a new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapell
river, up among tne pines, it baa many
advantages not usually round at eummei
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve
menisaun wen lurnisnou rooms, a post
office is located at this point, and free tole
phone connection is had with Las Vegas.
Tne table is bountifully supplied at ell
times with all that tbe season affords
Guests wishiDg to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent tor tbein. KateB
uu per week.
J. , Lujan, Proprietor

aTATiO.Nd

-

5a par glass.
50c per gallon.

KAS1WAKD
NO. 2.

NO.l.
10 iftpm
Chlcnao
2 2fpm Kansas
ulty
4 27 pm
Topeka
0 Mom
Newton

pm
Hium
00am
12 S iarn
10
II mora
3pm Hutclilnson
6 80pm
o aupm
Denver
a mniu Colo, npr'gs BOOom
1
10 KOpm
.
rueuio
lupin
8 15am,
Vi r.upm
Trinidad
7 2snm LAS VEGAS
15am
10
10 lupin
loum
Santa He
12 07um LosCerrillos 10
Supui
2 05a in Albueiuerei'e
v I'upin
10

4flaml

U

Ujm

faso

4

Per bottle.
Sola Agent
for . ......

IHiOO

(3.50 per gallon.

Half-pint-

'
J

t OFFICERS
John Bhank, President.
U. ii. M. Koss,

fiy

J.

'

.."4

in

DIKECTOHS.
'
- '

j

K. Moore, Seo'y and Treai.
V. H Jameson, Manager

Teiiiii

Veps

t-

Ins-roo-

LATB OF BOQSItS BHOS.

. C&rriago Kepairlcg,

Wagon end
neatly and

HJci.Ilro 0.4I

Jr o9

Co,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

General Blnocsmlthlns,

promptly done

'

.

Electric Door Bells, Burglai
Alarms and Privr.te Telephones pu
'
'.
ii t reasonable rates.
-

.

'"

GERS,

Practical Horseshcer,

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Ave.

V

A. T.

;

L.O.Jameson.
":
THE

.c-- y:

,

s

California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and til por Oallon, up.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., 'between Optio Offlco and Rosenthal Bros.-t- a
P. 8. '.'Preii the Button, We'll do tbe rest. "

49-Be- ar

10am
1'Spm

r

1

.'

Whisky,

lt) uuani

ri.

..

mCabuslb"

OOaml

eiallup v iaspnii
8 3'ianii
Wlnslow
7 27un
.0pm FlagFtaff
7 OOaml
GOnpinLos
neles
10 46ainSanFraiicls
6 30pm
1

Heltf.

10c, 15c, 20c, & 26c

5

111

Demlng
Kl

'

Battled Beer,

30

10
7

-

JUTTING IT DOWN FINK.
Whiskies.
rait oai.. Cigars
?2.ni) rrom 1
Sour Mash Bourbon
per hnx up
i
n ......,
3.25
... .. ,,'.,'
!.r,'i
and
Chewing
Y 5o,K - fts.l5c,Pts.25c Qrs.iiOc
Samples oni.
'
Smoking
Fineb Whiskies, pish oai,.
?8.00 Tobaccos
White House Club
8 2f.
U. 8. Club
Frcm 25c per lb. a
;
"CarliRle", Sole Agent.
$1. tSole Agent for
Pts.
25c,
Half
50c,
10c,
Qts.
Pf.
Samples
" Fikkst Whiskies.
per oal. 'Kaii.spmtter"
14.00
John Banning
.35 Cigar.
Belle of Anderson
5.50
Guckenhoimor
5c Straight;
Yellowstone
and
Oscar
Pepper
McBrayor,
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY 10c.
85c, Pints 65o, Quarts, $1.23.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED
WK8IWAB1)

SAVILLE,

Si

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National l; ink.

The Park House.
;
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We (till
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.'
i
have a few choice rooms lelt for those who
comeeaily. Tbe most popular house at Leave Daily.
Arrive
Dally,
tbe spring. Mr. Bob rjrliton, late from 70S 704 1701 CAKD NO. 2. 70J 701 7C6.
Genord end ticrvcsis Debility.
the east, has charge of the kitcnen: fvery
Is"
in lust of style. Rates, 5:C0p S:00p 9:S0a Las
thing
Vegas 2:l5p 4:IW)p ":00p
Weaknenn of Eoi!-- nntl 35 cents prepared
perineal. Roam and board $7 per S:068.(pl:B3a Hrlilge St. 2:10p 4:25p B:53o
of ftrrora week. Table
Jiiuii, i
with tbe best the 5:1N; 8:isp 1.483 Upper L. V. I:57p4 12p A:42p
cr Kje.';cs In Old or maikft affords.supplied
l'laclta 1 :W)p 4:05p fi:36p
Rooms by tbe day, 00 to f.:i"p H:2.ip 9:65a
Koblo
Yonnc liewu-J:ail 4:0p 10: a Hottsprlngs 1 lop 4:00p 6:80p
v
ilai.ti00'! i'liiiy Itcllored. TO eeuls.Leave iDally.
Arrive
How to liniarpj- cad
MRS. KATB DENNIS,
Daily,.
14S-t- f
liiremrflicn TTciiU, Vn- ''
Manager,
- ., T
o
ri
Nna
of
tl.u.ln
Itlantln.vn..,.
jidevelipsel i'ortiona irn- cars!
have I'ullnian i aluce draw
Unity.
t
i
To
At5olrte!y
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Blake
head
on
The
the
of
Rio
tha
Ranch,
IlI Henufiu in a day.
and I os Angrios. Bun Diego and
Chicago
nu bu frr.te.a and ioreltrn napello, la now prepared tj receive a limit- San trauclsco, and
Pullman palace
ed number of boarders. This ranch is tars and coaches between Cnlcaxo and tha
Countries. Pond fov Desert otlviS Bonk,
and iirooi j, liiuilcci ;;v'.uledj free.
of
E. Copelacu,
in
Mexico,
located the heart of the mountains, amid City
, uen.
Ki raso, rex.
tbo most beautiful scenery in the world,
Agenc,
R Urowsh, ,
W.
IvIEDIGAL
K.
Y.
Btif
ERIE
CO.,
falo,
where brook trout and wild crania offer
F. & P. A., Et Paso.Ter.
T.
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
,
,
Omi.r, 4oms.
r
seeking
sport. It is located only
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters of
tue Kio uainnas. Aauresa.
A;
, Boy
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada, or in
tn this aarj. every tow a In the vicinity
for conveyances and rates of W. K,
where thefb Is not already an aaent, to quire
East Las Vegas, N. M.
sell the New York Ledger, Amerioa's Great, Crites,
7J. f. BLAKE,
;
ost Story Papsr, by tlie week, nml net as
Rooiada. N. M.
agent, making a cents oo evoiy copy sold.
No charge being made for uosoM copies.
No Possible Risk. For full particulars, call
Western DlTlslon.
at the ofnee of this paper

m myitis

TEITLEBAUM

SaniaFe Eoute

.

Hcalth-Seeke-

'

V

'
Slimmer mountain Resort.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for tbe summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in 'America
one nsning and nuuticg. Best or bote! ac
counnodations in New Mexico. For terms
tor board and lodging, apply to tbe Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas, Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
Ine at 8 o'olock: fare for the round trln. $1
For further information, oall at the above

estACllsnmanc.

FAILING

Exchange Hotel, west side I'iaza, Las Vegas.

Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky,
Yucatan Twist, :
Health and Prosperity,
Popular Prices.

'

jrjUUST
HARM AN J. HOOVER, ' Pastor.

B. MACKEL,

Natural Leaf

U.

A. A. LAYTON, Tastor.

turn,

Opposite Browne & Manzanarea Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. SEW MEXICO.

..

oat-doo-

WANTCOr

or Girl,

Bright

m

in

in

iii.mna

in

O.

Mm

Sohlott,

CONTRACTOR

&

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
,

lliflss- ''"'I
-

,

Si

lrtf1

WluJ

YouroddreM, with six etata
In tumps, mailed to our Head
quarters, 11 fcliot Kt., llKtDt
) Nasi., will bring you a full line
of samples, and rules for self
measurement, of our justly fa
mous 83 pants ; Suits, fU.'-U-;
Overcoats, $10.25, and up, Cul
to order. Agentswanted everywhere.
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The Banta Fe route Is the rnost com'nrta- railway between California and the
east.
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The montr nt ItarvevVi Mnmir
.
n excellent teature of tbe t,:ne.
The Grand ranoi of the Colorado can be
reached in nootner way,
ble
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Klogmnn

Syphilis and private disetscs cured in half the time required,
by ordinary methods and at small cost.

KaSTWAHD
pi o tm a

C

Tbo Necilles

All men. afflicted with any oi.e of the above disorders, who will cut out
this notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREK.

1896.

10 SO
1 00
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p
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1 40
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IIolbrooK

Wlnslow
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Williams

Premature ness stopped. All emissions and cxliaustins drains
quickly controlled. Lost powers restored. Thifl is the Now
Parisian" method, and never before used in tliis country.

No. 38.
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Time

. W. Belnhart, John J. McCtwk,
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 5th,
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JJAPT1BT CHURCH.
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life-lon-
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Stiaiigeri and sojouruein are invited to
worship with us,

one-tilt-

.

y,

ti

n. in, and 7:80 p. ni.
0:45 a. ui.
Society of
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p, u.
are
All people
cordially Jveuoouiea.
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.

of Dr.
mailing onlv, and receive free' n
Pierce's Metrical Adviser. Address, World's
Uuflalo, N. Y.
Dispensary Medical

ktato.

for-iie-
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Preochliig at U
Sunday school at

J.

Climax, Star, t
Newsboy; Horse Shoe,
I'iuer Heidsieck.
Something Good,
uiu nouesey,
Clipper Navy,
Root Jack,

one-thir- d
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REV. MORMAN SKINNER, Pastor.

Representative.
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new Coliseum
in Hyde Park will be occupied for the
first time, this evening, by Buffalo
Bill's Wild West show. The structure,
Weeks & Co., publishers, Chicago, III.;
which Is claimed to be the largest in
D.
Mr.
a
P.
cents.
twenty-fivpaper,
cents;!cloth, fifty
Davis, prominont livery- tbe world, and which is .much
larger
This is a bock of 200 pages treating upon man and merchant of Goshen, Va.,
than the original Coliseum at Rome, U
has this to say on tho subject of rlieu so
the present conditions. The money quesarranged, by means of a series of
tion is ably discussed in all its relations to matism:
'I take pleasure in reoonj'
as to provide seating ca
the business intoref ts of tbe poople. As mending Chamberlain's Paiu Balm for sliding doors,
pacity for either 1,000 or. 60,000 speo
'tlio author saj s: ''It is a plain statement rheumatism, as I know from persona tutors.
For the democratic national
of facts," which can be readily underexperience mat it win ao an that is convention it will be arranged for an
for
A
it.
stood. The silver question is thoroughly claimed
year ago this spring audience of but 12,000, or one. fourth
examine 1, and all tbe general objections my broi her was laid up in bed with of the total
facility of the mammoth
nre met and thoroughly explained, so that inflammatory rheumatism and suffered
structure.
the reader may readily understand the sit- intensely. The first application of
To be Pulled Oil.
uation. Few wtilers have bo clearly de- Chamberlain's
Palm Balm eased
use
fined the many vexed points in contro- the pain and the
of
London, England, June 1. The
one
versy as has this author. It is entirely bottle completely stired him. For great contest between
and free from' aggravating sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Druff and present
champion
:
Dick Bufge, of England, and the new
terms. It opponls to the intelligence and Store.
,
reason of the reador, rnthr than to their
lightweight' of America,
F. E. Nettleton, general manager ciiampion
Kid" Lavigoe Ts scheduled, to be
It is written in a calm, philofor the Santa Fe Placer Mining compalled off in the arena of tbe national
sophical vein, and is well worthy tbe attention of the business mail, and should be pany, is expected ia ' Cerrillos within sporting club at 10 o'olock,
;
the next few days.
Both men are 'to weigh in at 133
in the library of tvery citizen. '
pounds. The ''contest is limited to
is
a
a
It
man
fortunate
for
when twenty rounds, with four ounce gloves,
day
MR. KAVNOliDS' LETTER.
In tho Chicago Inter-Oceaof May he first discovers tho valuo of Ayer's tho winner to take" $3,000 and the
With loser $500.
27th, Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, president Sarsaparilla as a
knows
this
he
has
he
found a
of the First national bank of I.as Vegas,
.. Parliament
medicine,
ho
London, Eagland, June 1. After a
which
the
upon
to
remedy
may rely, and
replies
Chicago Tribune, .nml
ten
rest since the memorable
g
takes exceptions to that paper's posi- that bis
malady is at last con- and days1 session for the discussion day
of
night
Has
cured
will
on
cure tbe
tion
Governor Altgeld and the bank quered.
others,
bill, parliament
agricultural
ratin;
...
"
re assembled
the mombers reyou.'
deposits, as follows :
To Vie Kdilr:
and
for
freshed
,
further debate.
...
eager
was
Word
received at Raton from
Can I use your paper as a medium for
Chico Springs by way of Springer, l rom the addresses of leading merrfon the floor
is gathered
it
bers
replying to tlio financial editor of the that AI Rogers
accidentally shot him- that several momentous
Tribune, in an article published May 22d,
questions will
almost instantly.'
bo introduced within tbe oouilog week
entitled "Allucld, thognickorof Deposits?" self, dying
Tha most potent way to cause a panio Is
and mora exciting times are antici.
!'
Marvelous Rstults.
beiiiR pursued l.y the
y
From a letter written by Rev. J. paled.
press by. continually holding up to Gunderraan, of Diamondale, Mich., wo
Church Gathering.
tha nia?es the assertion that all deposits are
permitted to mako this extract: "I
Nkw Havkn, Conn.. Jane 1. Ren- would shrink in value 100 per cent, if the have no hesitation in
recommending
legislation njuinst Silver is repealed. If Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re- resentativesof the Congregational faltb
c
f
the writer
that article was familiar with sults were almost marvelous in the case from all parts of tbe oountry are arrivhere in largo numbers
.to
banking and knew the desire of all bank cf my wife. While I was pastor of .the ing
in the seventieth annual conmp.nsgcrs to avoid public alarms, and sin- Baptist church at Rives 'Junction, tba take part
ference of that denomination, which
cerely wished to evoid tho damages of a wrs broughtdown with I'ocumonia sucEvery Congregaopens
ho
would
state
general penic,
Terrible paroxfrankly that ceeding La Grippe.
no difference what action was finally isms of coughing would Lis t hours tional church in the United States is
taken on silver in this country, no panic wilh little interruption, and it seemed entitled to representation, and there
weuld fr.U. w. If ha really thinks tberes-torat- io as if she could not survive tiiem. A will be a full atteodaune of delegates.
r
i ti silver
Ij its
privilege, frirnd recommended Dr. King's New
In compliance with the recom'mon.
equal to .oM. would bo an unwise thing, Discovery; it was quick in ils work da'.ion of the judgo and Jury that tried
he certainty knows tb:it a money panic it
and highly satisfactory in results." the case, tho govornor has commuted
calamity (ioit all should strive to avoid. In- Free
Trial Bottles at Muintiey-Va- n thn four-yeasentence of
stead of doing this, (lie
Tetten Drug Co's , Las Vegas Jose Mariin ypenitentiary
press
Chavez, convicted of
of the country is continually shrieking, and Fast Las Vegas, and r.t wholesale
Sn Bernalillo
robbery
oounty ln March,
''Fifty cent dollar, shrinkage of deposit, a bp the Browne & Mnnznnarcs Co, '
,
1895, to twoyears,
blood-purifie-

IIISTIIUIE,

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more
generally needed, when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish, and the
need of a tonic and alterative is ' felt.
A prompt uso of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
M. E. Dane, one of ilia successful
No medicine will act
bilious fevers.
etock raisers and fruit pro
farmers,
more surely In counteracting and freeducers on the vormcji, reports crops
the
malarial
the
from
poising
fysicm
in
good condition, but th'at rain
on. Headache, indigestion,' constipa- Is fairly needed.
badly
tion, dizziness yield to Electric Bitters.
Fifty cents and $1 00 a bottle
What a great qna:itity
Petten Drug Co's
at Murphey-Va- n
of work a "(rood housdrug stores, Las Vegas and East
finds to do I
ekeeper"
J 'here
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
an- r.o memv lttll
I
& Maneanares Co.
8w?.rfX nine - mm
atrciigtn - taKinz
that have no names,
"Ww;. .;' chores
a
woman
n
is in troeu
The Oregon Election.
health tliera is no mora
Salem, Ore , June 1. The state
healthful employment
than housework. Gener
election is in progress
and alhas
of
ally
the
less
been
speaking, there is no
campaign
though
happrer v.oiiimi in tb
than two months' duraiion, all three
world, liut how different
of the political parties have made an
when every breath ia nam.
This
earnest contest. Chief interest centers
every step torture
state of health, in nine
in the choico of a legislature, which
Jftscs out of (en conies from derangements
will elect a successor to Senator Mitch
of the delicate; iemumnj organs of gener
ell. In a recent visit to Major McKin- - ation, the family doctor inquires hrst con
these. He.mor.t usually insists
ley, at Canton, Senator Mitchell ex ceming
an "examination. " Krom this the
pressed the fear thaf, the combined Upon
modest woman
shrinks. She is
forces of the democrats and the popu right. Exceptingnaturally
m very unusual cases of
female weakness" ejiammations are un-- .
lists would this year place the caqdi
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
date of the latter a second time at the necessary.
tion is a simple, natural remedy lor tliese
front as the biggest political power in ills. It cures
solely, permanently.
Send 21 one cent stamps to cover cost of
Oregon, and as the junior senator from

that

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

THE-

gates are already pouring' into tho. city
for the national convutition of the KEELEV
Travelers' protective) association, wMob
will conveno to mono v. Thu indioa.
tions are that tha t'onmntlon will be
18th and Curtis 8ts.
tho largest gathering lu tlio history of
the orgauizuioo.
DENVER COLORADO.
Among tho first things to recelvo tho
For tbe cure of
uttenllon of the convention will be the
and
b.iuk,
niileiigo
interchangeable
NERstroug resolutions jfg iis renewal will LIQUOR, OPIUM,
be adopted. This book, which is a
VOUS DISEASES,
6,000-mil- e
book, pood on any road,
was revoked by tho railroads a abort
,:
.and ' j
time ago, bocansa it was being used by
scalpors. The convention will make a
TOBACCO HABIT.
proposal that the railr ads renew these
of
with
the holders,
Best and most thoroughly equipped
books,
photographs
so that they cannot be used except by tveoley Institute tn the United Btates,
tbo original bujer,'.
Uomellke and comfortable In alt Its apAn absolute and permanent
pointments.
Djn't let anyouo persua.lo you to sure. Ladies treated
Corretako anything else iostunJ of Sstumons spondence confidential. privately.
Somo merchants
Liver Regulator.
will try to to this, but not for your
MIKE
BURKE.
good. They do it to make a little
aioro profit on soinothing which is of
Local
an inferior quality, though you- must
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
pay just as much for the bad as for the
Annual Meeting American Association
go: J. B j sura to tak) Siuimitis Liver
of
Chicago, III., June Kith
Regulator, and nothing else. Look andNurserymen,
llth: Faro, one and
for
for the lieij Yj on every package,
round trip, on certificate plan, to above
point.
The tools bive been lished out of the Commencing; June 1st, we will sell
Dios Matthews well at Cerriilus, aed round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70; to
work is to bs resumed and pushed for- Colorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver,
Tickets limited to ooe day in each
$23.15.
ward at onoo..
direction, with final limit for return, November
15th, 189H.
'
None Cut Aier's at the World's Fair.
AiiDusl Convention, International Asen,
of
Fire
Kngineers Salt Lake City, Utah.,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
Aug. 10 to 14tb, '00. One lowest
been
of
distinction
having
traordinary
standard fare for tbe rtund trti, pi us $2,
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex- all tickets to be good for continuous
pashibit at "the World's fair, Chicago. sage lu each direction. Leaving Bait Lake
ws
on
ana
ia
August
of
only.
other Sarsapariiias
Manufacturers
Fourth of July rates: We will sell round
sought by every means, to obtain a trip tickets to all points within 200 miles
fare for round trip.
showing of their goods, but they were at one and
all turned away under 'thn application Tickets on tale July 8d and 4th, good to
uutil
and
return
including July 6th, 1896.
of tho rule ioibiddit'g the entry of
National People's Party (Populist) conThe
nostrums.
medicines
and
vention end American silver convention,
patent
decision of tho Woild's f::ir authorities at St. Louis, Mo., July 22d, '00. From Las
Vegas to Be. Louis and return, 32.70. Tick.
in
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was
ets on sole July 19th, 20th' and 21st, '96;
effect as follows : "Ayer's Suisaparilla iimiteu 10 communis
passage in eacn dlrec
ft does no! tioo; final limit, July 27th, '96.
is not a patent modicino.
National
Is
of
tho
It
to
list
nostrums.
prohibition
convention, at
belong
Moy 27th, 1896, from Las
Pittsburg, P
heie on its merits '.'
Vegas to Pittsburg and return, $47 95.
Tickets on saie May 23rd an t 24th, 1896,
Rates to City el Mexico.
llmitel to continuous passage in each
direction with final limit of May 81st, 1896,
Las Vkqas, N. M.. March Oih, 180G
G. A. R. at
National Encampment
Round trip rates to City of Mexiuo, from
C(i.70. ttairz limit,
Las Veea.
sixty St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1896.
tirst-cla-

Sarsaparilla

iU

63
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Dele-
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KNOXVILLB, TENN.

to subscribers to the
c

6 Who, in the next thirty days
& pay us one year' tubscriptiori
El
in advance.
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THE
'Vast

Las Yogas,
'

OPTIC,

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!

New Mexico

m H13UEL C03NTI.

1HIIT0RIAL

'

"AYER'PILLS

TOPICS

''Ayer'S Cathartic l'illo for over thirty
years have kept me in good health,
never having had a sick tluy in all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually as a result of confrom dyspepsia, headaches,
stipation
neuralgia or bolls and other eruptive
When I became convinced
diseases.

instructs from Onr Kxnuanges.l
Wniitlcs and MissWedelt-- expeot
to li tivo Simla Ft) for Pcnvt r, on Tues
day, i .tending to niske the latter city
their future borne.
H II Gremleftf and Juan C. Arml
1
lift A'.bununcine for the Jtmiz
turned and equipped for
ci
unity,
'
lei Rlliy IKhing trip.
Dr. rdu airs, sioan lilt oni rt ui
n thrnc-wcctrip to California points
TI.ey will travel from San Difgo to
v
San Francisco by steamer.
Ojorge MoVey, nephew of Ed F
D.'nnott, is at Cerrillos from Minne
sota, and has become interested with
Mr. Iltmnott in ruining operations
J. IS. Scbrooder, rf IUton, will take
n mrritnl and needed vacation and
visit his old home in St. Louis during
the national republican convention.
Mrs. C. II. Pickott, an elocutionist of
Cincinnati, Otil , Is at Albuquerque,
for a few works, and will give private
lessons in elocution Ferry system.
Miss Allison find a party from the
rulsion school leave Santa Fe soon to
trend some days at the cliff dweller
'
ruins, forty miles north of the city.
Mrs. N. T. Armijo received a
in Albuquerque from St. Louis,
assuring her of the safety of ber two
daughters, attending school in that
.
city.
l'rof. 0. V. Ward will shortly leave
Las Crucrs for the City of Mexico on a
tour, and will then go to
Nova Scotia for a couple of months'
'

s

S.

BESULT OT TJBIHG

,

The grand jury at Santa Fe returned three indictments against
Charles Lyon, late postmaster at
Cerrllloi, growing out of tho shortage
In his accounts as such postmaster.
.
.
Did you ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation? Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old aire. DeWltt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overcome obsti
nate oonstipation. Winters vrog ,o

'

Mrs. Uiley has opened a dressmaking
school at 221 West Silver avenue, ai

'

One awallow does n Jt make Spring,
but one swallow of One Mlnuto Cough
Cure brings relief. Winters Drug Co.

.

a

l

I

:,m

T1
r

dls-patc- h

...

were
.caused by constipation, I began the use
of Aycr's" Pills, with the most satlsfac-- :
'
tory results, never having a single
:attaek that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
invalid for years, also began to use
Avcr's Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With mv children I had no.
ticetl that nearly all their ailments were
procoiled by constipation,' and I soon
.had the pleasure of knowing that with
children ns with parents, Ayer's Pills,
:lf taken in season, avert nil danger of
sickness." II. Wkttstei.v, Byron, III.

'that

i

JK i

nine-tenth-

of my troubles

s

AYER'S PILLS

nlgbt-SReiiif-

Highest Honors at World's Fair.

ialt.

A brother of W. O. Thomas now as-- "
slsts him m his art studio, down at Las

Graces.
Yooog mothers dread the summer
mouths on account of the great mortality among children, caused by, bowel
troubles. . Perfect safety may be assured those who keep on band )e
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, and ad
minister it promptly, Fi rcramps, bilious colic, dysentery and diarrboii it
affords instant relief. Winters Drug Co.

i
1

Vegas, the Chef City

-
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ijlpH
"otSV
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this year in valuable
articlea to smokers of

:sj

""""

'MO'-
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B. M. BLAUVELT.
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Btreet.
Bon-to8t. Louis, Long Ifranob, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a tpeolalty.
Center Btreet,

O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
and cold baths In connection.

g

I. O. O jr.
AS VEGAS I.ODMR No.
I. merits
JU.MondB
t llinlr hall. Kinl,
evening
M-ii- f
bMU,"
?nrvHedto.1t,tiUd,.n4f
A. X, Rcotas, N. d.
T. W. FtECK, Sec'y.'

iv...

A.o. v. w.

I

Las Vcqas, meaning "The Meadows,"
Hft??i?LOP31CN0-4- '
nrs " .rand
Banks
is ins oounty seat of Han Miguel county
Wyn
.
,8,"B
fi i w
brethren ar. irmZ i,5V;",SXSuu,
lies on cots swes c: the Oalitpai,
urinrrtpr T ' w,aw
'
wlWlLUUikllvltAl,!
J.
M.
W.
lllOHNHjLL,
witn
its
sna,
61
tb street and Grand nvenue
suburbi, bas about 10,000
Conu!no
1
P. BzKZoq, financier.
innabltauts.
hxs Hooda,
It bas water works, street cars, aro and
K. of 1.
Incandescent electric light plant, telephone .D
I
DORADO LODGE No. 1. m.ta .t
DBROMKRO,
thrlr
IjlL
Territorial
exchanges,
'
agricultural expertM. Romero, Manager,
oi until street and (Jrai.d avenue nvr till
'
taent
station, headquarters of tbe Atchi
1
Boutb Bids Plata
:
son railway system, New Mexico division,
aTZs looi9.:11" m6Ubor ot
together with railroad machine shops and
InCu
wlU
Yo
one
L. J. Makccs. K. o?k?4LB."",0BB' '
J? l.ySMilitBBtaikiaikaTO
County Surveyor.
coupon
works, stock yards, and the
""iiiH'iiliiniilji)i jiiiiHijiiT
side each
ft
"rvKAHLE TEMPLE. No. 1. Eatbhn. a,.
5
bag, and two
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
r.
MEKKiuru
ew
!
11
9.
junks,
A.'Sf.1
meets flrt
coupons Inside each douuee 9
in tbe United States.
ENGINEER AND OOUNTT BUR
uiim liiAinnv
I
"r
.1.
ti
room
I
a
of
West
ttaii.
tbo
PyHlJ"K, rcwiiuctpinjuu
i, uity
river, the old town has tho Vveyor
B
and pco how to get your share.
C
Made
quaint and picturesque Mexican appear,
Mas. U.K. Williams.
Pbj Blcfans ami Surgeons.
ance
adobe bouses, narrow,
M. JC, b.
crooked
M. of 11. 1 o.
O,
V.
aod
native
bandi
H.
GOKOO.N,
li.
people
streets,
customs,
crafts and occupations; but the plaza and OmOK TAMMH! OPKRA IIOURK, EAST
A. ft. & A. 51.
Vegas, N. M. Office hours:. 11 to
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Tind Louis Abrahams, one of the man-?in- c
d
directors of the San Lazajus
repose. - Hundreds have
ior every quarter In man s pocket
(tj1iI Mining company, at San Pedro, there are a dozen uses: and to use each testified to the reniailuble virtues' o'
loft tit Milwaukee, the eastern
one in such a way as to derive tbe this
,.
prepiration..
a
of the company.
r;;
"The
is a model
greatest benefit is a question every one
must
solve
We
ba-for'
himself.
A stock company has been organized
believe,
Howard MoClain bas
appointed
in
sense
tf
word."
the
newspaper
every
'and the money: la available to however, that no better use oould be postmaster at ltlossburg, vice Mitobell,
iiboroughly develop the "C & C" made of one of these quarters than to resigneJ.
Haerisbuig Pa.)
:iuine at San Pedro, of which J. T. exchange it for a bottle ot Chamberlain's
and
Cholera
have
women
Diarrhoea
W'ilmartb
Frank
and
all
Colic,
iMcLaughlin,
Nearly
gioJhair,
'There
no
Hoo Stewart are owners,
Remedy, a jaedioine that every family though many are gray, and few are
published in America
should
be
.
provided with. For sale by bald. Hall's Hair Renewer restores
O. E. Lyon, ex.mayor ol Raton, and
that
approaches the true
K. D. Ooodall, Depot Drug Store.'
family, wiil take their annual outing of
the. natural color, and thickens the
ideal
irtic
The
RECORD."
two months, leaving about tbe 22d of
Miss- Marnier Allen
contemplates growth of the hair.
tbe month. He has just had a splendid
From
"Newspaperdom" (New
new wagon built for tbe purpose and opening a summer school in Rincon, at
Col. J. W. Dwyer is arranging to
now has ono of the finest camping out- the urgent request of a number of parThe public school building will build a family vault in Uelleview ceme' ents.
have come to the firm conclusion,
fits in the country.
f
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be used.
; i "W W I
tery, up at Raton.
E I). !"avis, of fort Sumner, is in
a wide comparison
Albuqurrque with 4,000 head of sheep,
Pile, Piles rues.
with
the
of
wlik'h be will shear and dip there, and
journals
many cities
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed
then move them sou'b ia search of
The
comes
tries,
tng and Itohing Files. Dr. Kirk's
pasturage. Tho ranges in eastern New
German File Ointment has ourod the
Miles'
Heart
Dr.
Cure,
we
;Mrxicoard dried up, and the sheep
being the ideal daily
worst cases of ten years' standing by
Uierds are suffering.
for
some
to
three or four applications. No one
time
on
find
these
likely
J. II. Ofcrliula, the Misses Bessie
seed suffer ten minutes after using
mortal shores
J.
Hatfield in
Miid Nellie Overhdls, Messrs. P. J.
Dr.- - Kirk's
German File Ointment
IKisbi r and J. F. Buck visited Cerri'.los
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
Evanston
Index.
Bland. A party in their honor
every box. Fnce 91.00. Sold at
was given at the Palace hotel, down
Depot drug store Las Vegas
there, which wus attended by the
Mrs. Anna fSriswold has
greater portion of Cerrillos' young
,
, :; ;
her boarding house in Albuquerque. .
JJfOpIo.
st
Sheriff Cunningham, of Santa Fe,
has filed a new bond with the followChamWlaln'a Eye and Skin Ointment
ing named sureties, hoidan for tbe
I3 unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt- nmounts set opposite their respective
Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples; Chapped
names: Teodoro Martinez, $1,500;
Handsj Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic So' e Kyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
Papi.i Msrliaez, $500; Peter M. Dolan,
;
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
81,000; Eugenia Sena, $500-- George
Anton, S.IOO; Juliana Vigil de Cbavcz,
' ,;
TO HOESK OWNBK3."
KO PROFESSION,
hoM
81, 000; Jose R Martinez, $2,000; J
jrHERE 13
For putting a liorso in a fine healthy con
labors so severely lax the nervous ss-ter- dition
S. Caodelarlo, $1,000. This bond was
try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
as thatof the ministry. The deby Judo .aughlin.
tone up the pvstem, aid digestion, cure
of the nerve centers of the brala They
rangement
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
The Silver City Enterprise shows,
work, frequently brings en attack
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
from the books of tho' transportation of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
new life to an old or
horse. 26
fiev, J. P. Kostor, M. .. Pastor TJ. B. cents
companies, that during 1895 gold,
per packuge. For snlo by druggists.
copper bullion was elnpped church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physi"SX
Ui
Irom Grant county to tbe value tf cian, .wrltca Feb. 2G. 1805: "Uen,rt affection
L'eutenant Gatewood, formerly sta
1.137,900, and, deducting the amount and norvoua prostration bad become so
serious lamt fall that a. little over work in tioned at Fort Whipple, and well
of $!532,O0O from Mogollons
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me known all over New Mexico and
in
if
Socorro
proiuoiid
ccuity, shows Fli Ml1?l' that " seemed certain I Arizona, died recently in Virginia.
lli
Ri'lual
tbnt
mineral product of
relinquish the work
Orsnt for 1895 was 5805,900.
Clire of the ministry entirely.
Heart
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so
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that
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ir.sltnd of on the last Monday in
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a short tiuoa by using
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in
cured
Last
heart
disease.
have
'1 he
change is a good one, Novelnbcr I commenced taking Dr. lilies' DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, an absois i!ae to tha work of Delegate New Heart
i..-pure alternately with Dr. Miles' lute cure for all kio diseas's, More
O'.ion. I'udcr this amendment there JServiuo and d'.ivcd the greatest possible of this'
preparation is luod than all
in
be
euch
house eight benefit, I have jest closed revival work of others combined.
"can
J K. MAK1IM.
t. M. D. ECWABP
employed
Winters Drug Co.
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c
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and
lials on!y as follows:
weehs, preacblug nearly every night
nocrdinHte
Furnished
Estimates,
Without
Specifications
Charge.
twice
oa
caa
the
Sabbath.
for
I
hours
&
speak
Orr chief olt'ifc, one eDralling nnd
Israel King, the Grant county cattle
without sufl'urins as 1 formerly did. nord
Water Pipes and Well Casing.
ode sergeant
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Dr.
been
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Sao
e.hould
ministers
Miles'
man,
in
laij up
keep
Contractors V Builtlsrs.
and duorkeeptr,fone mtssenger, ono
M arcial with tbd
grand remedies on hand."
Ci!ARLS BLAXGHARO, Aflt.
pneumonia, went
watchman, one rinapiain, a traaslator
Dr. miles' Heart Cure Is sold oa guarantee,
and specifications furnishec
Flam
Deni-ing,
through Bacon for his home lu
Co,,
and an interoretA
first bottle will benefit or mosey refunded.
Las Vegas, N. M.
free to patrons. Shop next door tc
accompanied by his wife.
jQongbton't Hardware Store.
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One minute is tho standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the stand
ard preparation for every form of cough
or cold. It is tbe only harmless rCmedy

'
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Attractions and

MONTKZUMA bOCOK Kin eou
n tetina
SKXBNNIAl, I.KAUHK-PeKe- lnr
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Las Cruoes has as many pretty gar
dens as any town in the lerntory.
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M'nffnaMw

of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
9
1

a frightful silliction, but
Eczema
like, all other tkin diseases it can uu
Dermanentlv cured by applications of
luwitt'. Witch Hazel Salve. It never
Winters Drug Co
fails to oura Files.
Kfra Anhrn Allison left lltton or
Kansas City for medical treatment,
ber husband accompanying her.
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Howard,

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch
At

UL6 OBUC JollROGSIS

Every hour yon lubor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can ha made In three days
at auyordinary employment. Send for free buolc
coulaluluz the fullest information.

H. HALLETT & COtJ
Cox

830,

JECjtTLAND, MAINE.7J

T

AQNCDA

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

p.

Mexico His

tie finest cumite U tie Worm

HKTItOlOLlS MISCELLANY.
in

sk'k ubeil.
R3tr

J, Hlutal, lea. Hug undertaker.
Mr.

1).

J. Aber.ls Indisposed.

TlJe liltlo sou of A. UreziiiHer it very ill.

Fair and warmer,

Weather forecast:
to morrow,
The New Brunswick
ippettzinft meal.

reBtaurant (or an

The luTaiit child of Enrique
burlod, tills morning.

108-I-

I

Mares wai

Itearular meeting of the Hoyal Aroh
Chapter, thin evening.
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serf,
106-t- f
ed, at the New Brunswick.
He

Anlceto C. Aboytla ia much better.
suireia from stomach trouble.
The woBt side saloons were closed
on account of the school elections.

y

Tbo largest and best assorted stock of
men's shoes to be bad a Bporleder's.-172-t- f
The clouds gather In bunches.each afternoon, but that's all the good it seeuii to do.
Go to Wagner & Myera.for the best
dow and door screens on the market.

win181-l-

t

George Moyo and wife will probably
occupy the Wiegand residence, this summer.
Mies Rose Allen bas opened a millinery
establishment in the Wlllitfms building on

Bridge street.
The Shakespeare club had a pleasant
meeting at the home of Miss Marie Olney,
Friday evening.
Mrs. Chief Justice Smith will give a
from
party to her child friends,
2 o'clock to "p.m.

Lite telegrams on the inside page this
evening. Not available Bpace for them on
the ouiniuo, you know.
A morcbaut who agrees to do a thing,
should do.it, even to kTeeping his establishment open on a day of observance,

Charles Trambley wheeled in from the
a distance of
vicinity of Rociada,
thirty-thremiles, in three hours and
fifteen minutes.
e

hereafter keep his
short order luneb counter open all night.
His former customers and all new ones
N. B. Roseberry will

will bear this in mind.

174 6;

The ladles' guild will hold a business
meeting at the residence of Mrs. P. C.
A'l
afternoon.
Carpenter,
members are requested to be present.

Just received, an order of J. 8. Nelson
cordovan Bhoes of the latest styles. This
is the best men's shoo on the marke'. The
prices are right. F. H. Soholtz. lSl-2- t
A yeung man of musical talent, who will
show a desire to become an accomplished
musician, will be given Instruction free,
on the clarionet. Apply to J. A. Hand, jr.

The elections for school directors in the
have been a trifle
old town districts
exciting, the union partyites making
particularly strong pull for success at the
polls.
y

The Las Vegas military band evidently
does not kuow a good thing when they see
their horn if they don't
It, but wiil-tosell a clam." The serenaders will under
stand this.
Frank Blake and wife are happy over
the arrival of a bouncing boy at their
k mie on tbe upper Sapello. Dr. M. M.
Milligan says he is a thorough populist,
and no mistake about it.
ot

A report was on tbe street, Saturday,
that Billy Green bad returned to this city,
but bis father said yesterday that there

was absolutely no foundation for tbe ru
mor, which perbaps originated, in an idle
'
brain.

luto Ibat dread disease, pneumonia, to
wblcb ths ablest of medical kcience could
not put a stop, and to which sbo Dually
ucoumbed, keeping ber full senses to tbe
last moment and panning away like a child
going to sleep.
Agneda Lopea de Snlaztr was tbe young.
living daughter of Hon. Lorento Lopes
and wife, Dona Carlnta Ullbarrl da Lopes;
and, being the youugest out of f .urtiou
children, the was the favoilte of all tbe
family, and one on whom all lavished
tender affections, and who was even
allowed ber own innocent, childish persistencies. It is, therefore, extraordinarily
pitnful that at tha very commencement of
a lite full of happiness, surrounded by
loving conneotlons, she bas been carried
beaveuly borne, leaving an
iway to
unusually large number of relatives and
friends In mourning, for tbe connections, of
both htr parents and those of ber sorrow- stricken busband, reach many hundreds In
the Territory, and are numbered among
tha most oromlnent and estimable native
people In this country.
Mrs. Salazar was born In this city on
February utb, 1874, and was but In her 23d
year, bardly more thaa In ber womaubood
Oa AprtUatb, 18J1, she jalned ber happiness for life'with Enrique H. Salazar, only
on of Mrs. W. H. Mandertteld, of Santa
Fe, and now a successful editor and pro
prietor of a successful Spanish newspaper,
El lniirvendiente, published In tbls city,
where tbe young and happy couple have
resided since their marriage, which has
been blrssed with two births, tbe first one
beiag a boy. who only lived to tbe age of
fourteen months, the loss of him being tbe
first shadow of sorrow which was cast upon
their happy household. The remains of
tbe child, wbose name was Francisco
Quillermo, were taken from this city to
Santa Fe, where they were deported In
the gorgeous Manderfleld family vault, at
tbe Rosarlo cemetery. The second child,
lsauro Lorenzo, was born September 10tb(
is but eight
1895, and
consequently
ever
to
months
young
old, too
bis loss,
ever realize
know or t
and
tender
whose
and
age
helplessness bave not been regarded by
Almighty God In this .orrowf jl Instance,
and is left motherless and to the mercy of
only kind and affactionate grand parents,
who doubtless will spare nothing to make
up to the child bis Irreparable loss, but
will never be able to fully do so.
The funeral services were bald at tbe
residence at 8:30 o'clook, this afternoon,
the remains being subsequently taken to
the depot and shipped to Santa Fe, where
they will be deposited in the Manderfleld
vault, at the sido of ber first bora. That
she now sits at the side of ber child in tbe
heavenly abodes, is the sincere belief of all
who knew tbe noble qualities of kindness
and charity and virtue which adorned her
heart and all join lu heart felt sympathy
with tbe bereaved busband and
fanvlies, who can only find
strength and resignation in a Christian
spirit and a bope that all loved ones ure to
be met hereafter in a happier home where
nothing can ever part them.
sorrow-stricke-

A BIRTHDAY

SOCIAL.

Tbe Methodist people and their friends,
gathered at the home of A. T. Rogers, Fri
day evening, In response to a rather unique
invitation. A most delightful musical and
literary program was carried out, and the
refreshments served were most delicious
W. B. Slaughter. is up from Albuquerque, after which gamos of sll kinds, Including
tbe " taking of tbe cake," wero indulged
meeting here his wife, son andtwoyonng
in. The affair was pleasant and satisfac
enof
friends
the latter. The party will
in every respect. It is estimated that
joy an outing by accompanying a bunch of tory
Lutz oattle across ' tbe country to Kansas 120 persons were present, representing in
all nearly 1,600 years".
pastures.

:

The evidence in tbe Chaves murder trial
was concluded at noon,
counsel being beard this afternoon. It is not thought
that the Jury wilWiring in a verdict In tbe
first degree, as was tbe opinion at the bev
ginning of tbe case.
Chief Justice Smith will deliver the opening address at the feast of flowers, this
evoning, for the benefit of the west side
Catholic church. An address in Spanish,
appropriate to the occasion,, will be made
by O. A. Larrazolo. There will be excel
lent muulo, dancing, refreshments, etc.
The Lujemann wool scouring mill
began operations, this morning, wltb
George Arnot in charge. Mr. Arnot has
for several years attended to the - late
George "Ludemann's office work, and', is
thoroughly conversant with all the details
of the business. .This, coupled with the
fact tbat be is an Industrious, honest and
capable young man, assures tbe success of
tbe mill.
C. E. Pilr, pastor of the Christian churcb
of Trinidud, Colo., preached in tbe council
chamber of the city hall yesterday morning and last night. Hs will preach at tbe
same place ht
on "The Creed of the
Christian Church."
night he
will preach on "Christian Baptism, by
Whom Authorized', When Instituted,- - How
'Administered, and is it Essential to Salvation?" Tbe general puhllo is cordially in

ylted to bear these sermons,

n

Tbe puzzle social giien by tbe Christian
Endeavor society, Friday evemug, was no
doubt a pleasant affiir, as are- - a'l the en
tertainments given by this organization
It, in fact, rather puzjloa Tbe Optic to
chronicle ths event, not hiving a reporter
there, or having sees any one who was
there. Will do batter next time.
. Tbe Ladies' Guild, at tbe residence of
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, Friday ovening,
Wis attended by 125 or more persons,, aud
was a success, both financially and social
ly. The Las Vegas military bans sere
naded the party, late In the evening, ad
ding quite materially to tbe enjoyment of
tbe eveniug.
Tbe reception to Rev. F. S. Brush and
wife, at the Presbyterian church, Satur
day evening, was a most pleasant affair
and certainly impressed those In wbose
was held, with the fact
honor It
that they are held very dearly ia the hearts
of Las Vegans. A choice musical program
was rendered and dainty refreshments
were served.
,
Large congregations greeted Mr. Brush
at botb sermons delivered by him, yester
day, and bis choice thought and words left
a deep impression upon the hearts of those
of bis audience.
Mrs. Brush is quitoIH with neuralgia, but
expects to be able to continue the going
east in a few days.
;

Decoration Day.

Decoration day passed off quietly in Las
Tbe
Vegas, with tbe usual observance.
perversities of tbe weather rendered the
celebration difficult, and "doubtless kept
Hundreds at home who otherwise would
bave joined In honoring the memory and
celebrating the patriotism of the defenders
of tbe union in most perilous days.
In the afternoon of Saturday, tbe road
to the cemeteries was lined witb carriages
and people on foot and on horseback, and
tbe silent cities of the dead fairly swarmad
with those who were only too anxious to
do honor to the loved ones who have joined
The Cavo juvenile band
the majority.
volnnteered their services and rendered
excellent and appropriate music. Members
of Sherman Post, No. 1, G. A. It., were, on
hand in numbers and attended tn tbe
decoration of tbe last resting places of the
soldier dead, to tbe number of twenty
eight, the graves having been previously
marked with small Sags, as also were tbe
graves of prominent citizens. The E.Romero company marched out in a body to
the Masonic cemetery, where the graves of
tbe dead firemen, P. J. Martin, Henry
Dold and John Rogers, were decorated,
thence they repaired to the Catholic graveyard and likewise romembered tbe mound
above the dust of Miguel Romero.

First class Goods
Lowest Trices,

nt

GIF I

Incipient Diazes.

The coal shed On tbe McGee property
over on Eighth street, received a slight
scorching, yesterday, about noon. The
fire company was promptly on she scene,
but their services were not required.
A small blaze was discovered in the
dining room of the Park bouse, out at tbe
hot springs, Friday night, but was extln
guisbed wltb but small loss.
Hot ashes In a barrel that stood close to
a fence ia Jake Block's back yard, Satur
diy, was tbe cause of tbe fence bein
somewhat scorched. Tbe alarm was
sounded, but before tbe fire company
reached the scene, Misses Sadie and Minnie
Holzman and Mist Jeanette Ricbley bad
carried water and extinguished tbefUmes
".

ML

Slhl! Go,

GROSS, EMCHl'ML &

MAOOrilC TEMPLE.

...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,
....
Oysters
'

ill Season.

:

HATS

Telephone 10.

Important Business Change,
Chafilu tic Duncan, who have been In
partnership in tua livery aud feed busidisness for tbe past soven years,
solved the partneiuhlp, J. S. Duucau retiring and H. H. Home taking bis Interest In
tbe business. Mr. Duncan bas been In the
livery business in Las Vegai for the past
klxteen years and was thought to be a fix
ture in that avocation bere, but other in
terests bave demanded so niuoh of bis time
and attention lately, that he concluded to
rotire from tbe firm of Cbuffio dfc Duncan.
Tbe business will be conducted from this
time on in tbe same good manner that bas
characterized it for so many years past.
All bills owing or due from the old firm of
Cbaflln & Duncan can bs settled witb tbe
uew firm and it is especially requested that
settlements be made at onceT

TltACK AND THA IN.
A. F. Hilton, an Atchison

was a
ing.

south-boun-

In the City.
r

Nevst, Designs

GRAIN.

HAY.

Shoes

20th Century

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

WOOL,

New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION DUOINEOO.

G. B.

Suodesaor to
HARTMAN & WEIL.

Curmture.-Ma-

'

C. C. Wray, chlof dispatcher a,t

East Lbs Vegas and Albuqnerqne, New Mexico.

SEEDS.

Vegas depot, wife and daughter, have
e
been paying a visit to
friends at
Raton.
John Jelfs, of the Atchison repair works
at Raton, has gone down to El Paso, In
which city he will be joined by bis
daughter.
The Rio Grands division of the Atchison
road, from Albuquerque to El Paso, will
hereafter be supplied wltb fuel for its lo
comotives from tbe Blossburg mines.
cld-tim-

.

--DEALER IN

40 00
22 50
18.00

-

-

,

Hardware, Stoves

Turkish Couches:

Folding Beds:

Worth $45 00 for

St. ;Iouis, Mo.

thVeek. O. L. HOUGHTON,

y

We want room upstairs for another carload and
will make some prices that will make room.

..

tbe Lnt

21.00 "
16.00
13.50
18,00
And others down to fa 00

12.75

f 16

50
16 00
12.76
6 25

lor

CO

19 00

60
8.00

1G

181-6-
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A large stock of Stoves acd! Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little)
f.oove cost. These goods aru all warranted to be of the very best make in th

United States, and to give p rteot satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Centi , Street.

.

.

This is a Money-Savin- g
Sale
Which will not soon Occur Again.

FINE
BULK
OLIVES,

I If

dd'S,

Plaza.

25 Cents per Quart.

lesale dealer in

pureWmountain
ice
iii

GIVE- US A TRIAL.

Douglas Ave.Uutclicr Shop.

5c

25C

-

old-tim- e

m

Leandro Mares will be arraigned for as
1
fault in Justice Baca's court
' '
morning.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
New Ice Cream Parlor.
Goin,
Beginning with next Sunday, we. will
s
run a
ice cream parlor in tbe
Tables Served With
rear room of the Headquarters restaurant,
THE SEASON
EVERYTHING
AFFORDS,'
Everything will be gotten up In
order and tbe patronage of the public is Cooked and Served In tbe Highest Order.
''
'
'
respectfully solicited. Meals, 25j. - Board by week, $5.
178-tClark & Fobsythk, Props,
A" trial will convince you of the merits of
THE MODEL RESTAURANT. ,
Valuable Testimonials.
A number, of people about town are will
Go to
ing to acknowledge tbe merit of Macbeth
mineral water ' for dyspersla and all
stomach disorder;, Among these are L.
Marcus aft (Sax Brooks, of Rosenthal
BroB.' store, who have both found this
water a valuable remedy for annoying
FOR
V";"
176-t- f
disorders of the stomach.

Prop.

first-clas-

first-cla-

$28,000,000.
-

WMM

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware,
"
Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Hose,
Lawn Mowers.
Wire Netting,
A GENERAL LINE OF THE ABOVE ARE KEPT

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUtf CROCERJES,

The Lyons house is now run In first class
order, and is the brst boarding bouse in
town for the price asked,
166tf.

Put your spare cash to work. Take
share with ths Mutual building and loan
association,

'

lS8-t-

f

Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
' 160-mills, at 80c. per 100.
tf

Awarded ; .
Honors
World's Fair,
Highest

R;

Bargains in Furniture,

4

'

O..

F. J. EE

East Las Vegas.

II

Now located on Sixth street, two door's

north of the Postoflice,

TmiiDPMPliliiDl

Contractor
and Builder.
Office

'
next d oor west of
,

Buildine.

Las Vegas Roller:

Florist

Stoves and Steel Ranees
In the CitjY

Mrs. Mary F. Klstler foals deeply grateHeating' apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
ful to Mrs. Mattie J. Butler, of Albuquerwork, etc., contracted for ac tha bjttoin
que, for a box of lovely roses which were
price. Let us fl&ure on your iroik.
placed on the grave of tier dead husband,
the late Rev. W. R. Kistler, on Saturday;
B. C. PiTTENGER & CO.
also, tp Mrs. S. A. Hume, whose handsome floral wreath was laid witb loving
bands upon the grave of tbe late W. D.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Kistler. Such affectionate remembrances A pure
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
as tbase-ca- n
never be forgotten on earth from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Good 8 called for
and will be treasured up in heaven,
and delivered.. .
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

DACSING

BTEAiM LAUflDRY.

Gardener.

Cut Flowers always on band,

II

'
New Line
Ladies' and Children's Oxfords!
in Russet or Black.

served in the evening from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.
.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

THE LAS VEGAS

'".'--

."

onsalaattba

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
'

Opposite Fostofflca, West Side.
FRBBH BBI1D, OAKKS AND PIEff

Street Railway,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. .

AFTER ALL

to 8 p.

.

200
100
8ft

i

ro.

tickets for $5.00
tickets for 3.50
tickets for $1.00

Carriage
Parasols in Great Variety,
Just Received.

ROSENTHAL BROS
-

Is the plsice to trade.

j

FOLLOW TflE GROWDSj
A

Handles the Only

Steel Haiifi Stores
IN THE MARKET.

Tinning.

i

And "There You Are!"

S. PATTY

THEM

yy,

ho Is willing to stand or fall on Ma
merits aa a baker, baa constantly

Special orders flUd on short notioe.

(

I

:

Lunch Counter

'

watlon :' On tha bot springs brancb railway, East Las Vegas, Now Mexico.

Sj

Lanflscapg

Optio,

R.SMITlIfProp'r.

Plumbing

anfl

'

'

O LARK & FO RSYTH E, P ro p' rs.q

Press, and Hallack's Prepared Paints.

.

(

Short Order

WJJiLIAM BAASCH.

Your Patronage Solicited- -

CHEAT,!

QIM fIT O
"fc-f-

' ' ".'Hardware Dealers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas, N. M.

A Specialty.
The Finest Line of

Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the v

lloadqua rtors

tftAeftSEK 2j WEISS
J. THORN HILU;;

Manager.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
,

And Household Goods of alljiinds,
Next door to F.

A. A. SENECAL.

, H;

Gasoline Stoves,

Store

rt

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .

.

1 COM Hanfl

1878.

WE' VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

SHELF HARDWARE.
Great Western
1 Range s.

JOHN B. STILL,

EstablishedJa

'
County and school bonds boufht and sold. Best facilities for placing snch Securities. Large list ot ranon and im proved property, and over 8 000,000 acres of timber
Office om '
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Bridge St., Ijaa VegM. N. M i

Sixth Street, Opposite Po9toflice.

Hay

B. MILLS,

Shoes and Groceries.

LEVY! BEIO..

Agents for ihe Kansas City Lightning

Successors toj

Represent the Roal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

f

CRITES'

-

t5C

QJ.25

HENRY

620 Dougl as Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M

MILLS &KOOGLER,
t.

75C

:

Tons

Real Estate, Mining 0 Insurance Agts.

36-i-

.?

50.000

;

-

Ladies' Shirt Waists, White
Collars, Reduced to
L adies' Scarfs, for shirt waists,
Reduced to
; Ladies' Leather Belts, latest
' styles, Reduced to
Linen
White
Chemisettes,
Reduced to
'
White Silk Parasols,
Figured Dimity,
Reduced to
Reduced to I Qg yd.
'
Agents for Standard Paper Patterns from 5 cts. and up.

Cotton Challies,
Reduced Price, 5C 5'd.
'
Defender
Batist,
"
Douglas Ave., first door Reduced Price, Qc yd.
weBt of Furlong gallery
j 'j.
Percales, fast colors,
Family Washing a Specialty.
Reduced Price, 7Vlc J'1
- . Good Work Done
Fancy Lawns, fast colors,
011 Short
Notice.'
to
Reduced
jc yd.
-

Montezuma Restaurant

,

C3a,psiclt37

Office:

UNPARALLELED.

A rumor prevails In tbe

.;

Storage in Las Yeeas Hot Springs Canon.

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
'
'
to our many patrons.

Plaza.

OUR VALUES STAND

Edw. WALT MAN '3

Mrs. Wm.

Lates

;

Cash Novelty Dry .Goods Store.
The Grccsr.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

PURA COMPANY
AGUA Who
rira.ia.aJ.

The

Implements

OP ALL KINDS.

-

Dining Chairs,-HalChairs,
Few of a Kind ..
Astonishingly Cheap.

Baby Buggies:

Worth $.1

& Agricnltnral

Worth 124.00 for $18 00

27.50
25.00
18 00

One Elegant Bed Lounge for $22.50, worth $27.

Storage room for stoves can be obtained
for the summer at F. J. Oehr ng's tinning
on Sixth
and plumbing establishment
street.
t

ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.;

,

WOODS.

store keeper,
passenger, last even

d

Wool Dealeis,

Attractive Prices
Upto-Dat- e
Styles

Big

'

Wholesale Grocers

and CAPS

Call anil See Our Ladies'

60

1

ia

and SHOES,

BOOTS

cFtBh and

Fresh Butterino, cheaper aud better than
lower country Creamery butter. Leaf lard, Sausage and
resn Meats every uay.
to the effect that Juan Miguel de la
Cerda, alleged Brazilian count, had been
waylaid, beaten and shot. He may have
again been prowling arjund in the Dow
neighborhood for tbe purpose of kidnap
ing and marrying Mies Dow, a threat
Center St., East Las Vegas.
tbat be has voiced several times in the
presence of reputable parties.
CHARLES WRIGHT,, l'rop'r.
citizen of Las Vegas
An
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
.authority for say lpg that the proper way
to kill oft tbe roots of tbe obnoxious alfalfa
Meals in Town
In Lincoln park Is to flood it with water, Tables
supplied .witb everything tbe mar
The plowing up of the ground will have tbe
ket atrords. .patronage solicited.
opposite effect, of facilitating its growth,
.

'i'ill! Sp'll'lfilllll1 lilllll 3llll

Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

-

Church 5oclal.

ColfN. L. Rosenthal, wife and daughter,
MIsb Lucy, will sail for Europe, June 1th,
on tbe steamer "Columbia." This is one
of tbe largest and finest equipped steamers
afloat, and a safe and pleasant voyage is
assured.

This Optio will lei its new telegraphic
service speak for itself. Suffice it to say,
the report starts at 9:30 o'clock a. m. and
clnaes at 2 o'clock p. m., and covers all tbe
both domestic
important events of the' day,
r
and foreign.-

aud wife, who camt here
recoutly, with the hops of benefiting Mrs.
Marks' health, left lot Chicago, ye.terday.
W.'K. Kites, mother and sister, arrived
In tha city, list evening, from C'jnlcaus,
Texas.
Mrs. Oliaa. Eglcteston and son arrived
from Covington, Kentucky, yesterday, oa
a visit to Mrs. T. J. Haywood.
Chas. A. Hpleit loft for Santa F on tha
'
evening train, yesterday,
James Lscuard is tip from Water Canon,
Booorro oounty, accompanied by Jsepb
Wsddlngham.ot San Marclal, wbose family
will Join Dim at this place in a few weekf.
Dr. Twltchell, of Cincinnati, a cousin of
Ralph E. Twltchell, Is ber with bis wife
on a short visit.
M. W, aud Cecil Browne left for Socorro,
Saturday eveuing, and C. N. Blackwell, of
Hatoo, passed through for tbe Gam city,
last evening.
Mrs. M. W. Browne and family are
spending week at tha El Forvenir resort.
C. E. Richards, tha cattle Inspector,
reached town from Springer.
A. A. Jones, tbe attorney, Is at borne
frciu a professional trip to Santa Fe.
H. I. Luti departed for tba ranch, in
company wltb Lester Jameson.
Mrs. John Hill bas returned borne from a
visit to friends and relatives In Kansas.
Charlea F. Hunt was ticketed to Albuquerque from Colorado points last evening.
Mrs. W, J, Black and mother, who were
pleased visitors at Lai Vegas and the bot
springs, thsnca going over to Santa Fa,
passed through sfor their Topeka borne,
yesterday morning. .
Thomas G. Randall and wife, of Pueblo,
Colorado, are now guests of tba Mountain
bouse at tbe hot springs.
II. W. Wblgbam, of tha Maxwell land
grant company, of Raton, passed through
for El Paso, Texas.
Al. Montgomery, tbe obliging young
colored man in the employ of the Monte
innii club, some years ago, passed through
for Albuquerque from a visit to Kentucky
J. Wciuburg, business manager of tbe
Wallaoa circus, was a pasjenger for Den
ver, yesterday, lie reports tbe snow as
doing a big business in California,
C. Mr Taylor, wife and. daughter,' and
Mrs. C. Broomer, were en route from El
Paso to Raton, yesterday morning.
W. R. Lott and daughter, Cleo, left
for their borne' near Gallinas Springs, to
day. Mr. Lott expects to move bis family
to Las egas about August.
W. L. Crockett is up from Puerto de
Luna.
Mrs. J.
Hjuteu and mother bava
gone up to Raton.
C. A. Itatbbun is at home from a feouth
ern business aunt.
Mrs. H. B. Johnson drove down from
Schooninaker's "Del Clelo" place, yester
day, and leaves for Iowa, in tba morning
W. L. Crockett, Ojo del Llano : Miss
Cleo Lott, Puerto de Luna; Cbas. C. Brad
ley, Topoka, Kan.: J. S. Langston, Cer
rillos, N. M.; Frauk Beyer, Danville, 111
register at the Plazi hotel.
F. A. Marks

et

Model afturuoon piipor.

rnitSONAL I'l IN Cl LINGS.

I

sickntsi, which towards tha last doveluped

MONDAY KVKSINO, JUNK 1.1896

A. A. Rcnocul

SALIAU.

i"

Mrs. Enrique II. Balaur died buuday,
May 81st, at 10 a. ni., after but tou duya'

The People's Paper.
liv

LOPEZ DB

j

Few Underwear Items of Special Interest:!

39c For Ladies' Balbrlggan Combination Suits.
59c For Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Union Suits.
12c For Misses' Swiss Ribbed Vests, With Half Sleeves.
29c For Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, With Half Sleeves.
39c For Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Shaped Vests, With Long Sleeves.

j

'

